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Ashby students enjoy a week of Homecoming activities
By Autum Bitzan (11)
& Derrek Bartz (9)
During the last week
of September the Ashby
Public school celebrated
its annual Homecoming
week that was amazing
because it was full of
activities. Homecoming
began Saturday, Sept. 23
with the Coronation
followed by the Homecoming dance. Seniors
Abbi
Evavold
and
Christian Koefod were
crowned
King
and
Queen by 2016 Royalty
Nathan
Cook
and
Mackenzie Ecker. The
coronation also included
class skits/cheers and
musical selections by
Just Some Kids from
Ashby, and a duet by
Jacey Schlosser and
Josey Ness.
Then on Monday the
students took part in
Pajama Day and the
community Pepfest. Unfortunately the annual
Homecoming
Parade
could not be held due to
the weather and road
construction.
Tuesday was Nerd
vs. Jock Day and Tarp
volleyball. On Wednes-

photo by Paula Wojcik
Members of the 2017 Ashby Homecoming Court include (left to right) Jake Rein, Hannah Johnson, Deklin Goeden, Kate Jensen,
Christian Norby, Danika Diedrich, Michael Van Santen, Hannah Ras, King Christian Koefod, Queen Abbi Evavold, Cody Fults, Jacey
Schlosser, Scott Johnson, Halle Dahlen, Vince Finkelson, and Catherine Koefod.

day students dressed up
in
camouflage
and
orange which most, if
not all, students in 7th 12th grade participated
in. Also, on Wednesday,
the seniors took the
championship in the
blind volleyball tournament.
On Thursday many
students donned Ashby
Pride clothes and taped
their class advisers to the

wall with duct tape. Each
grade showed great
creativity
decorating
advisers
as
Moana,
Wonder Woman, a disco
man, Fairy Godmother, a
farmer, and a butterfly.
The final day of
Homecoming was adult
day where the students
dressed up like adults.
Many
“doctors,”
“nurses,”
and
other
“professional
adults”

FFA kicks off year with shooting event and rally
By Michael Van Santen
(12)
Future Farmers of
America is an American
youth organization, specifically a career and
technical student organization, based on middle
and high school classes
that promote and support
agricultural education.
All students are able to
join if they are willing to
pay their membership
dues
through
fundraising.
Being in FFA comes
with some pretty cool
perks, the first two we
partake in are the
shooting day and the colt
and fall rally.
2017 Three Event
Shooting Day
On September 20,
the FFA took all
members that wanted to

photo by Jacey Schlosser
2017-18 Ashby FFA officers include Kalista Aamot, Josey Ness,
Christian Koefod, Caity Weaver, Michael Van Santen, Abbi
Evavold, and Ben Funkhouser.

participate down to
Alexandria for a threeevent shooting day. The
three events were Trap
Shooting, Archery, and
Orienteering. About 200
students competed and
the scores were tallied.

Morris took first place
for trap, Holdingford
first for archery, and
Ashby
first
for
orienteering.
The trap and archery
events were held at the
FFA on pg 2

could be seen walking
the halls. The flag
football tournament was
held in the afternoon
with the juniors winning
the championship.
The
week
was
rounded out on Saturday
in Barrett as the West
Central Area Ashby
Knights played Pillager
in the Homecoming
football game. As it is
the 25th of WCA

football, other festivities
were held in conjunction
with the game.
Student
council
adviser Noelle Kratzke
was pleased with how
the week’s festivities
played out.
“Homecoming went great!,” she
said.
“Thank
you
everyone
for
your
participation and your
school spirit.”
More Homecoming
pictures on page 3

Koefod achieves 1000th dig

photo by Whitney Moore

Ashby sophomore Courtney Koefod achieved her 1000th dig
of her volleyball career during the varsity game against the
Hillcrest Comets October 5. The Arrows swept the Comets 30 for a nice victory. Koefod is the daughter of Randy and
Tammy Koefod. Members of the varsity Arrow team include
Taleeyah Johnson, Tae-yah Johnson, Koefod, Halle Dahlen,
Amelia Barry, Kalista Aamot, Brynn Krupke, Aanika Anderson, Jacey Schlosser, and Josey Ness.
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Ashby Envirothon team places second
Junior High Science
teacher Heidi Kent took
25 seventh and eighth
graders to the annual
Envirothon competition
in Fergus Falls on
October 4.
For more than ten
years, Kent has taken
teams
to
Prairie
Wetlands
for
the
competition and said our
teams typically do well.
“It’s cool to see kids
willing to study extra to
be a part of this team,”
said Kent.
Kent
particularly
enjoys bringing students
to
the
Envirothon
because of the academic,
outdoor
and
team
building experience and
benefits.
Ashby sent five
teams of 7th and 8th
graders to the 32 team
Envirothon
Outdoor
competition and brought

home a 2nd place finish.
Because of their appreciation for the outdoors
and willingness to study
the topics of soil, wetlands, wildlife, and forestry, four Ashby teams
finished in the top ten!
Students
attending
the Envirothon included
seventh graders Livy
Johnson, Karlie Maack,
Dierk Goeden, Robert
Nelson, Maddie Burak,
and Ethan Johnsrud, and
eighth graders Matson
Hoff, Carson Spangler,
Jacob Cook, Kaylee
Schlundt, Torin Olson,
Sam Heeter, Zach Fagre,
Max Gronwold, Kyra
Aamot, Sam Sorenson,
Catherine Koefod, Carter
Spangler, Evan Paulson,
Jayson Thormodson, Ben
Ludwig, Bryce Johnson,
Derrick
Novotny,
Jackson Finkelson, and
Cooper Peterson.

photos by Heidi Kent
Earning 2nd place at the Environthon were (left to right): Carter Spangler, Derrick Novotny, Evan
Paulson, Ethan Johnsrud, and Sam Sorenson.

Right Participating at the Environthon at Prairie Wetlands October 4
were (left to right, back): Robert Nelson, Jackson Finkelson, Matson
Hoff, Sam Sorenson, Sam Heeter, Kaylee Schlundt, Jayson
Thormodson, Carter Spangler, Ben Ludwig; (middle) Max Gronwold,
Torin Olson, Derrick Novotny, Bryce Johnson, Maddison Burak, Livy
Johnson, Dierk Goeden, Karlie Maack; (front) Katherine Bailey, Jacob
Cook, Cooper Peterson, Carson Spangler, Kyra Aamot, Zach Fagre,
and Ethan Johnsrud.

READ ALL ABOUT IT!

FFA

photo by Jacey Schlosser
Ashby freshmen Ashley Hill, McKenna Williams, Madeline Thompson, Cailey Schlosser,
(front) Emily Johnson, Madison Bestul, Ashtyn Markus, and Molly Sorenson enjoyed the
annual Region III FFA Fall Rally held at the West Otter Tail County Fairgrounds
September 25. These new agriculture students learned about FFA and all the
opportunities it holds.

continued from pg 1
Alexandria shooting park, while orienteering was held at the
Alexandria school.
Ashby FFA adviser and Ag teacher Dustin Steenblock was the
event organizer. “Our goal is to keep the skills of archery and trap
shooting in the school to make the students better with wildlife,”
said Steen-block. “It basically comes down to honing in the skills
kids learned throughout their years in FFA. Those things come
together to make it a life-long trip.”
Ashby chapter vice president Christian Koefod shared his
insights as well. “It was a beautiful day out and everyone had a
great time,” he noted. I was also at the event. I thought that it was a
great experience, and it really brings students together no matter
what school you are from.
2017 Colt and Fall Rally
The Colt and Fall Rally is a two-part event held each year in
Fergus Falls at the county fairgrounds. The Colt is strictly for FFA
officers, focusing on leadership skills and playing games that create
a bond between the officer team.
The second part is the Fall Rally. It is for all ninth grade new
FFA members and students that are interested in FFA. This is a
good event for students who do not know what FFA is or want to
know more. It opens up a whole world of opportunities for new
FFA members.
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Homecoming

AHS welcomes
three new students

By Tanner Hart (11) &
Benton Stadsvold (11)
Ashby High School
welcomed three new
students for the 2017-18
school year. Seventh
grader Karlie Maack,
freshman Ashtyn Markus, and eighth grader
Derick Novotny have
joined the Arrow student
body.
Karlie Maack
Eighth grader Karlie
Maack is the daughter of
Jess and Craig. Her
siblings include Autum,
Morgan, Sadie, and
Kyler. She was born

December 8th.
Karlie was a student
at Evansville, but moved
to Ashby School to make
new friends. Her favorite
food is pizza, and her
favorite color is black.
Karlie’s favorite hobby
is dog training. Her
favorite
movie
is
“Fairfield,” and her
favorite TV show is
“Castle.”
Ashtyn Markus
Ashtyn Markus is a
15-year-old ninth grader
from Hurricane, Utah.
Her parents are Robert
Students on pg 4
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Three new teachers arrive at Ashby school
By Hope Haarstad (12)
& Ashtyn Markus (9)
This year Ashby
Public School gained
three new teachers. The
new sixth grade teacher,
Tyler
Butler,
also
teaches junior high math.
Autumn Aeling and
Emily
Helwig
also
joined the staff serving
the lower elementary.
Tyler Butler
Tyler Butler attended
Bertha Hewitt Public
School then graduated
and went to Fergus Falls
Community College. He
achieved his bachelor's
degree in Elementary
Education in Math and
Science.
In Lidgerwood, ND,
Butler taught sixth grade
reading and writing,
seventh-eighth grade for
six years, and third grade
for two years.
His favorite thing
about the Ashby school
is how helpful and caring
the community is. “If
you need anything, they
are always there for
you,” he said.
Mr. Butler has two
sisters and one brother
along with two nieces
and two nephews. He is
not married and does not

Meet the Seniors

have any kids. His
mother plays a big role
in his life because she
went back to college to
get her degree when she
was 50 years old and
believed that no matter
what age you are you
should not let anything
hold you back from
achieving your goals in
life. His advice for
students is to make the
most of your school
years and have as much
fun as possible and try
and enjoy it as much as
you can.
Butler’s
favorites
consist of football, the
color red, hunting, pizza,
the movie Gladiator,
Buffalo Wild Wings and
Mt. Dew.
Autumn Aeling
The new first grade
teacher
is
Autumn
Aeling. Aeling attended

high school in BerthaHewitt and went to
college at Bemidji State
University where she
earned her major in
Elementary
Education
with
a
coaching
specialist.
Aeling was previously a bartender and
waitress for four to five
years. After that, she
taught first grade in
Brainerd.
Aeling
has
a
boyfriend,
Brandon
Flickinger, who works
for the railroad.
Aeling also enjoys
hunting. On one of her
hunting trips they went
to hunt for bobcats.
However, their hunting
trip quickly took a turn
for the worse when she
became surrounded by
wolves
who
were
hunting them.

By Molly Sorenson

Michael Van Santen is the son of Chad and
Kathy Van Santen. The person who has influenced
him the most is his grandpa because he spent the
most amount of time with him. His favorite part of
high school is Homecoming and Snow Week. After
high school he wants to attend NDSU for chemical
engineering. In ten years Michael sees himself in a
small town hunting, fishing, and living life.
His favorite animal is a dog because he's always
had one as a pet. His favorite TV show is “Impractical
Jokers” because it's very funny. NDSU Bison is his
favorite sports team because he grew up listening to
them. Some of his other favorites are pizza, the color orange, and Stella’s
restaurant. Michael’s words of advice are “Enjoy it while it lasts.”

Hope Haarstad is the daughter of Nicole Graff and
Amund Haarstad. The person who has influenced her the
most is Katie Quernemoen because she taught her that
no matter what always stay kind and don't forget your
worth. Her favorite part of high school is being
surrounded by peers and being in a small community.
After high school she wants to go to college in Crookston
for criminal justice. In ten years Hope sees herself
successful and married with kids.
Her favorite animal is a dolphin because they are so
kind spirited. Her favorite TV show is “Are you the one?”
because it's entertaining. Some of her other favorites are
chicken strips, the color purple, and AppleBees. Hope's
words of advice are “Stay kind always and accept the fact
that not everyone is going to like you.”

Her parents and her
siblings have affected
her most in life and they
are all teachers too.
Aeling is quickly finding
her niche here at Ashby
School. “I like the
community and how
supportive and close
everyone is,” she said.
Her
advice
for
students is “No matter
what you do in life, be a
good person.”
Some of her favorites
include giraffes, the
color
blue,
pink
lemonade, Halloween,
softball, and hunting.
Emily Helwig
Emily
Helwig
is
Ashby’s
new
K-1
Reading teacher. Helwig
went to high school in
Rogers and attended
college at Saint Cloud
State University where
she earned her degree in

Students
and Mindy. She has five
brothers and sisters:
Shay (19), Rylan (17),
Nick (17), Izzy (6), and
Charlotte (2). Ashtyn’s
birthday is September
17th.
Ashtyn came to
Ashby
because
she
believes it is a better
school and has better
people.
Her favorite food is
burgers. Her favorite
hobby is riding horses.
She started barrel racing
four years ago last
summer, and she took
sixth place in keyhole.
Her favorite color is
green because it looks
good on her horses. Her
favorite movie is “IT”
because she likes horror
comedies,
and
her
favorite TV show is
“Shameless” because it
is “ridiculously funny.”
Derick Novotny
Derick Novotny is an
eighth
grader
from

Elementary Education.
She will be getting
married October 28th to
Jeremy Nelson, who is
an engineer. The couple
has been dating since
they were 15.
Helwig
previously
worked at a movie
theater while in high
school where she held a
manager position for
about six years. She got
free popcorn and free
movies for herself and
her friends. “It was
probably my favorite job
besides teaching,” said
Helwig.
Her parents have
affected her most in life
because they are great
role models and are very
supportive.
Helwig likes how
everyone is so friendly
and how everyone is
related here at Ashby
School. Her advice for
students is “Don’t give
up, go after what you
want and make it
happen.”
Some of her favorites
include dogs, the color
purple, pickles, water,
“The Office,” Go-Fish,
Halloween, and working
out.

from pg 3

Evansville. He is 13years-old,
and
his
birthday is March 4th.
Derick is the son of
Monica and Cary. He has
two siblings: Cassie and
Clayton.
Derick decided to
come to school in Ashby
to meet new people and
have new experiences.
His hobbies are track and
hunting. His favorite
food is venison burgers,
and his favorite color is
grey. Derick’s favorite
movie is “Predator,”
while his favorite TV
show is “Mr. Robot.”

Sports
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WCAA even on the season
By Brandon Anderson
(11) & Paton Smith (9)
The West Central
Area Ashby Knights
started the 2017 season
in September. Ashby is
represented by senior
Cody Fults, juniors Scott
Johnson and Christian
Norby, sophomore Vince
Finkelson, freshman Jake
Rein, Jaden Norby,
Miles Hoff, and Deklin
Goeden. The Knights’
first game was away
against
Breckenridge,
and they came away with
the first victory of the
season with a score of
14-6.
The Knights’ second
game of the season was
on September 8th in
Barrett for the first home
game of the year. WCAA hosted the visiting
United North Central
Warriors where the
Knights lost 44-8.
The Knights hosted
Barnesville in Barrett for
their third game of the
season on September
15th. The Knights came
up short and lost 21-0

photos by Brandon Anderson

WCAA Knights took on the Pillager Huskies for the Homecoming game Saturday, September 30. Though the Knights lost,
they made some solid plays. Right Defensive back Jaden Norby makes the tackle.

The WCA-A Knights
traveled to Wadena to
face the Wadena-Deer
Creek Wolverines on
September
22.
The
Knights evened up the
season record to (2-2)
when they beat WDC
28-20.

The West Central
Area Ashby Knights’
Homecoming Game was
on Saturday September
30th. The Homecoming
game celebrated the 25th
anniversary of the West
Central Area school. The
Knights’ homecoming

game started at 3:00. The
Knights lost to the
Pillager Huskies, 42-12.
The season has been
up and down for the
Knights. Currently their
record is two wins two
loses. “I think we will do
better than the previous

games,” said freshman
Jaden Norby, “and we’re
going to work harder
improve by practicing
harder.”
Upcoming
games
look promising, with the
hope of pulling off a
higher win record.

Arrows making strides
By Tarryn Hill (9)
& Emily Johnson (9)
The varsity Arrow
volleyball team has
worked hard this season
and are improving every
day. Varsity includes
seniors Abbi Evavold,
Jacey Schlosser; juniors
Aanika Anderson, Taeyah Johnson, Josey Ness;
and Sophomores Amelia
Barry, Courtney Koefod,
and Brynn Krupke.
Varsity has many
positive skills. “We each
have our own strengths
that we bring to the
team,”
said
coach
Whitney Moore. “We are
working on bringing it
all
together
and
finishing.”
The varsity Arrows
recently had a great win
against Brandon-Evansville, in fact it has been
10 years (2007) since
they have beat B/E! Way
to go Arrows.
“We have made leaps

photos by Emily Johnson

Varsity Arrows had a lot to celebrate during their match against the Brandon-Evansville
chargers. Right Tae-yah Johnson and Aanika Anderson put up the block against the Hornets.

and bounds in how far
our skills have come.
Our games are so much
closer
now,”
said
Schlosser.
“We
are
working together as a
team.”

Junior Varsity
The junior varsity
Arrow volleyball team is
striving to improve this
season. JV includes
sophomores Halle Dahlen, Kalista Aamot,

Taleeyah Johnson, Sami
Schlotfeld,
Maizy
Spangler,
Maddie
Bailey; and freshmen
Tarryn
Hill
and
Madeline Thompson.
The JV volleyball

team is learning how to
work as a team and are
becoming better friends
as the season continues.
JV has strengths of
doing great things when
working together. “Our
team has improved so
much,” said Thompson,
“and we are going to
keep improving.”
Good luck to the rest
of the Arrow Volleyball
teams for the rest of the
season!
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Halsey tours new “Hopeless Fountain Kingdom” album
By Caity Weaver (12)
Let’s jump right into
it. Halsey, 22, released a
new album on June 2nd
called “Hopeless Fountain Kingdom.” This new
album of hers contains
16 tracks: “Bad at Love,”
“Eyes Closed,” “Angel
on Fire,” and “Devil in
Me,” to name a few.
“Hopeless Fountain
Kingdom” ranked #1 on
the Billboard 200 chart.
This album will be her
second studio album.
Her first Studio album
was Badlands. Some of
her past works in this
album have stripped
versions or one mic one
take. One Mic One Take

is like an unedited
version that someone
sings once and that's the
final product.
She is currently on
tour
for
“Hopeless
Fountain Kingdom” and
will be in Minneapolis
on November 18th at the

Xcel Energy Center.
Halsey was born
Ashley Frangipane in
Clark, New Jersey on
September 29, 1994. She
started her singing and
songwriting career in
2014. Her music is
considered Electropop

and Synthpop.
I personally like her
and her music because it
is moving. Her words
speak millions more
reasons than what is
portrayed. It's almost like
when you listen to a song
and relate it to yourself
or a situation. That’s
what her music is to me.
Anyone can listen to
her
music
and
I
recommend
it
to
everyone. Her music
style isn't for everyone,
but I relate to it and
really like her style.
http://www.billboard.com

Ashby School Breakfast & Lunch Menu
Date
Breakfast
Lunch
10/11.........Cereal ......................... Spaghetti
10/12.........Bagel ........................... Turkey Wrap
10/13.........Cinnamon Roll ........... Pizza
10/16.........Cereal ......................... Chicken Alfredo
10/17.........Assorted Roll ............. Deli Sandwiches
10/18.........Breakfast Pizza .......... Hot Dogs

Sudoku

Date
Breakfast
Lunch
10/23 ........ Cereal................. Chicken Strips
10/24 ........ Mini Bagel ......... Hamburger
10/25 ........ Muffin ................ French Toast
10/26 ........ Cereal................. Beef Stroganoff
10/27 ........ Yogurt ................ Shrimp Poppers
10/30 ........ Cereal................. Scalloped Potatoes
10/31 ........ Cook’s Choice ... Cook’s Choice

Fun
Corner
By Brad Anderson

Ghost’s
Meliora is
unique and
powerful
By Aiden Bruck (12)
The latin meaning of
meliora is “the pursuit of
something better,” and
that is exactly what the
album “Meliora” did for
the band Ghost in late
August of 2015. The
album was very well
received with the lead
single “Cirice” even
winning the band a
grammy.
Ghost is a Swedish
metal band that was
formed in Linköping,
Sweden in 2006. In
2010, they released a 3track demo followed by
a vinyl titled “Elizabeth”
and later their debut fulllength album “Opus
Eponymous.”
“Opus”
has
a
duration of around 41
minutes and is packed
with some really good
songs
like
“Spirit,”
“Circie,” and “Pinnacle
to the Pit.” The theme of
this album is kind of
confusing, but a member
of the band described the
theme of it as “what
people would do without
guidance
from
any
direction.” However, I
feel it's up to the
listener's interpretation.
The album has the
sound of old bands like
Black Sabbath or Blue
Oyster Cult, and has a
very welcomed approach
to the modern music
scene. It has its own
unique and powerful
sound. In all I would
give the album 5 out of 5
stars.

